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In [his srudy, we identified 67 research trends that meet the criteria of Ihis special issue.
lo the following pages, ah [he research trends will be reviewed, grouped into five categories:
personal and social development, cognitive and linguistic development, developmental
and educational contexís, cognirion and instruction, aoci development and learning
disabilities. A general overview of the area is obtained by dividing each category mío
subcategories, [husarranging [he identified research trends in a four-level hierarchical
structure. Taking into account [his analysis, in our Conclusions section, we note [he
regularities with regard ro [he issues thai have been studied rhe rnost, the predominant
type of works, and, more important, the most noteworthy irobalances. We reached six
conclusions: (1) Research 00 educational changes predoniinates over the study of
dcvelopmen[al changes; (2) the study of formal education is predominant over informal
educarion; (3) cognitive-Iinguis[ic aspects predominate over personal and social aspects;
(4) application of knowledge predominares over the generarion of new knowledge; (5)
new educational-practice proposals predominare over rhe srudy of chese educational
pracrices; sod (6) [he srudy of change is nor related [o [he proposals [har promotechange.
En este trabajo hemos identificado 67 líneas de investigación que satisfacen los criterios
adoptados en esta monografía. En estas páginas se pasa revista a todas ellas,
agrupándolas en cinco categorías: el desarrollo persona! y social, el desarrollo cognitivo
y lingúistico, los contextos del desarrollo y educación, cognición e instrucción y dificultades
en el desarrollo y aprendizaje. Cada una de estas categorías se descomponen en
diferentes subcategorías conformando una estructura jerárquica de cuatro niveles diferentes
que permite ordenar todas las líneas identificadas y apreciar una imagen global del área
de conocimientos. En función de este primeranálisis, señalamos en el apartado dedicado
a las conclusiones las regularidades que hemos podido apreciar sobre cuáles son las
cuestiones más estudiadas, qué tipo de trabajos predominan y, lo que seguramente es
más importante, qué desequilibrios son más notorios. Anticipando lo que seguramente
es el núcleo de este trabajo, cabe mencionarestas seis conclusiones: 1) predomina la
investigación sobre los cambios educativos frente al estudio de los cambios evolutivos,
2) el estudio de la educación formal respecto de la informal, 3) lo cognitivo-lingúístico
respecto de lo personal y social, 4) la aplicación del conocimiento más que la génesis
de nuevo conocimiento, 5) las propuestas de nuevas prácticas educativas más que el
estudio de esas mismas prácticas educativas, 6> se aprecia una desconexión entre el
estudio del cambio y las propuestas que se formulan realmente para promoverlo.
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In an attempt te present the academie production of the
ficíd of developmental and educational psychology in an
erganized nianner, communication with colleagues from
other ceuntries inevitably becomes an act of awareness of
what is eccurring in Spanish universities lo this fleid.
Therefore, before embarking en ihis twefold precess, we
deemed it necessary te effer sorne distinetive notes both en
the area and the methodelogy used to collect and analyze
dic research trends.
Three importaní traits characterise our field as compared
te the rest of the fields reviewed in this special issue: (a)
eur field is presení in a extensive amount of material and
of very diverse academic degrees; (b) the ceincidence of
the decade covered in this review and ihe implementation
of art educational referir diaL was direcdy prometed by many
of the ideas and titeeries developed within eur ficid; and
(e) dic importarice of publishing in Spanish aud,
consequently, the proliferation of academic journals.
First, our Ijeld is present in many institutiens (Psychology
and Educational Faculties, Educatienal Scheels, etc.) and
academie degrees (“Licenciaturas” [FuropeanUniversity
Degree] in Psychelegy, Educatienal Selences, Psychepedagogy,
and 3-year college degrees in Social Education er Teacher
Education, with seven different titíes). This diversity implies
variety of curricular content, which exceeds the simple division
into develepmental and educatienal psychology.
In ihis sense, this diversity is net clearly reflected in the
research trends identified in this work, which focus en
classical material (develepmení and educatien). Ibis may
be because the “new” materjais, proceeding frem recently
created academic careers, need sorne time te mature and
develep. If a similar analysis were carried out in the next
decade, the situatien would prebably be quite different.
Many of the prefessers from this fleld (57% of the total)
teach 3-year college ceurses (“Dipiomaturas”) and most of
them (42%) have no obligatien te investigate, according te
the “Ley de Reforma Universitaria” [University Reform
Lawj, currently applied iii tite Spanish university. On dic
ether hand, these professors cempensate ihis lack by
dedicaring mere time te teaching titan do university-degree
prefessors. The divisien of professors whe teach 3-year
ceurses and titose who teach 5-year university ceurses wifl
probably disappear progressively. This will increase research
petential in titis ficid.
A second distinctive trait is that, in the decade of this
study, a very ambitious educatienal referm’ was develeped.
which has raised at Ieast three big issues directly related te
tite analysis of research trends.
Qn tite ene hand, the reform implies a cemprehensive
cencept of educatien, in which a cemmon educatienal
experience is previded te all students. Assuming this principIe,
compulsery educatien has been extended for two mere
academic ceurses, invelving a commen educatienal ceurse
for the entire population between 6 and 16 years oíd. Tite
censequence is an educatienal challenge: Hew can we ensure
thai alí tite students incorporate the basic skills and knewledge
(learning te read and write well, regulation and autenomy
systems, or the development of a saíisfactery identity)? Qur
ficid is particularly sensitive about ihese issues.
In addition, Special Education, instead of being separate
frem tite Ordinary Educacional Systeni, has beceme an integral
pan of it. Titus, fellowing the English model based en the
Warnock repon, a ceníincnim between norniality and leaming
disabilities is assumed, as weIl as an interactive view of the
nature of Litis coritinuum, jo witich conrefl (thai is, Lite
oppertunities effered te each student) determines outceme.
Consequently, attention te diversity itas become ene of che
main challenges, which requires new metitedolegical,
instructional, and access te institutienal reseurces (team-werk,
flexibility in cuniculum design and develepment). Within titis
framework, Multiprofessional Special Education Team
persennel -subsequently, Psychepedagegical Teams- became
generalized. Titus, psycholegy, as a prefeasien, became part
of the Ordinary Educatienal System.
In view of tite educatienal reform, the entire educational
cemmunity was enceuraged te accept tite possibility of many
types of school knewledge: conceptual, precedural, and
attitudinal (Col1, 1987). Mere important, the cemmunity
was enceuraged te reflecí about the constructive precesses
by which students acquire such varied centents. Titis lcd te
the need te develop reseurces (precedures, methedelogies,
interventien framewerks) te explicitly promete strategies
and values in tite curricular centení.
It would be inaccurate te siate that tite educatienal
reform determined the ceurse of research in our field, but
tite referir was deubtless iii fine with most of cite
iheoretical development of research. Not in vain was the
reform led by intluential professors from tite ficid, such
as Coil, Marchesi, or Martín. Thus, cognitive psychelogy,
tite sociecultural currents, and che censtructivist concept
of learning —most especially tite last twa— previded the
precise guide in the documents and training plans involved
in the develepment of ihe reform. Thus, dissemination,
íraining of professors, tite creation of new academie degrees
(i.e., a new “licenciatura” in psychopedagegy) make up
tite background of many works. Here, an interesting
In ¡990, a new ‘Ley de Ordenación General del Sistema Educativo” (LOGSE, [Lawof General Arrangement of the Educational
Systemj) was declared in Spain, and ja 1992, tite Basic Curricular Desigas thaI make rip Ihe offjcial cunicuiuir, dicrared by rite Goven,ment
and the Auronemous Cemmunities, were published and specified al tite educauional center and classroom level.
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Tahle 1
Research Areas ami Research Trends ¿u Developrnenr ami Educational I->sycbology
Research areas Number of
research trends
Personal & Social Development
Cegnitive & Linguistie Development
Developmení & Educational Coníexís
Cogriltion & Irístruction
























pitenemenon is ebserved: lo many cases, Itere is no precise
correspondence between ube individuals who have
infitíenced the educatienal community (iB articles in which
predeminate reflectien, devetopment of educational
proposais, or dissemination) and uhose whe have
emphasized research. Of ceurse, Ibis study dees not take
fer granted thaI research is alt thaI matters (in fact, we
have many misgivings); en tite etiter hand, lo this anide,
we must revlew research. Nevertheless, we will attempt
te effer a perspective as complete as possible, wititout
violating the comnion principies adopted in titis review,
offering a special section en academic activity.
We also empitasize the importance of pub¡ishing in
Spanish. Orir field has a bread range of dissemination
possibilities via the written werd: an extensive public
demands reflection and centextualized proposais in the
immediate setíing, te interpret tite development and
educatienal processes in which psychelogy participates. Titis
has led te the preliferation of jeurnals, which ¡u turn
prometes tite existence of selentifie jeurnais in Spanish. ‘Phis
puNie is neí only Spauish buí also includes Latin America.
From en point of view, it is prebably rnuch mere important
te publish in Spanisb in our ficíd titan ¡u any cúter field.
Methodolegy
We identified 67 research trends with a mean of 9.94
werks per treod. Given that tite resí of this article is based
en ibis corpus, we would ¡ike te cemment upen tite way
[bese trends were identified and what we believe they
reprcsent. Tite rnethodelogy is described by Fernández (Ibis
íssue) aud uherefore, has much ir> cornmen witb that
empleyed ir> dic ether arcas, such as the criterion of five
articles en ene tepic. However, it also has sorne peculiarities
witicit we sitaR new comment upen.
Firsí, as tite fleid is mostly made up of tenured professors
in tite University Scheols (57%), aud, out of these, 42%
have no research obligations, titeir works were nevertheless
Table 2
Number of Tenured Professors by A reas ¿u ihe Publio Universities, Percentages aud Dedicativa
Ama ami total nrnnber of Psychology Faculties University Sehocís
tenured professors (in brackets) No. of tenured professors and No. of tenured professors ami
(rorinded off) perceníage of tite total aiea (reunded oft) percentage of Ihe total aiea
Ful! Professoí Professor Fulí Professor Professer
“Catedrático’ * “Titular” * “Catedrático” * “Titular’ **
Social Psycitology (192) 34 (18%) 127 (66%) 9 (5%) 22 (11%)
Devclopmental & Educational Psychology (430) 43 (¡0%) 14! (33%) 66 (15%) ¡80 (42%)
Personality, Asscssment, &
Psychologica¡ Trealment (269) 37 (14%) 204 (76%) 4 (1%) 24 (9%)
Basic Psyche¡ogy (240) 45 (19%) 179 (75%) 3 (1%) 13 (5%)
Psychobiology (1¡0) 9(8%) 101 (92%) 0 0
Methodo¡ogy of the Science of Behavior (154) 20 (¡3%) 133 (85%) 0 1(0.6%)
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Note. * Dedication of 240 annual hours lo teaching plus 240 beurs tutoring and student erientatien (teaching anó rescarch).
** Dedication of 360 annual hours to teaching plus 240 tours ustoring ami síndení oriensatien (enly teaching, net research).
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included ¡u ihis revicw, althougit we were aware of their
disadvantage, because, as nientioned, titeir teaching
ebligations are mucb weightier.
Seceod, as ihe contribtuions are scattered eva a large
number of jeumais of very different quality ami not always
well represented ¡o tite libraries, the first step was te
specifically ask alt tite tenured professors te seod us titeir
researcb contributions that met the aforemeniioned criteria.
Wc received many replies, buí we also detected obvieus
absences. We titerefore censulted tite databases PsycLlT,
MEOLINE, ERIC, PSICODOC-2000, ISOC, ISBN, and
the Academic Researcit Hite, witcre we identified
additional rescarch trcnds. Tite 67 identified researcit trends
are tite rcsult of applyiug both criteria; thai is, tite sanie
criteria but in an inverse sequenee of tite otiter anides ¡0
ibis special issue.
Third, tbe criteria were applicd flexibly, ir> order [o
include tite maximum number of professors and rescarcb
trends, always witb the restriction of at Icasí five differcnt
contributions, out of which at least three anides sitoníd have
appeared iii academic jeurnals with masked rcviewing
processes. Elaboration of tesis or validaied intervention
programs were aceepted as contributious. Pubileaticas ir>
prestigioris jeumais are eften specifically requesíed dessiers,
whicb are snbjeci te a differeni evaluation process titan
cenventional articles. In tbese cases, we accepted witatever
tite jeurr>als had published. Regarding books, [bey were
included previded they were noí pepularizatien or íeaching
material (i.e., research reports publisbed witit ISBN).
However, articles publisited in general or educatienal
newspapers, popular magazines, er magazines that publisb
articles by requesí were exciuded, as werc publications of
congress proceedings (boih national and international), aud
books and beek cbapters en ieaciting and popularizatien,
altitongb we are aware that titere are many vainable
contribnujeus in ubis ficíd, prebably more ihan in otiter f¡elds.
Titerefore, we dedicated a final secijen te this type of works.
Taking ibe al! tite aboye ¡oto acconnt, we musí
acknowlcdge sorne limiiations. First, we accept that tbe
cniterion is debatable: Why five werks2 Second, its
applicaiien has forced us te take sorne decisions iitat are
unavoidably controversial. lo this regard, we point eut titat
research work is not ioierpreted by al! colleagnes ir> tbe
same way. Therefere, when identifying a research trend, WC
required evidence titat tite works (aí leasí mosí of titem) liad
undergone tite screcning of an externa! evaluatien. Titird,
some werk trends are made up of more titan ten different
works aud could be said te make np more tban ene research
treod. ‘Phis lcd us te aneiher problem: 1-lew [o distingnish
a research trend? Wc have already revealed our choice in
titis mauter. Hewever, onr firsí cencem sitould be whetiter
[he research trends we identified are really a contribution
te tite developmení of knowiedge. Of ceurse, we do not
forninlate uhis issue ¡u eacb of ibe trends we mention, but
WC do so witit rcgard te tbe ficíd as a witole (see tbc
Cenclnsiens section). Frem onr viewpeint, eur job was nol
te judgc tite quality of each of tite trends bol te gatiter and
order tite centnibntior>s of uhe fleld, weigiting titeir merits
globally. Onr true interest lies ir> tite field itself. Titus, we
will have treated tite field mere fainly titan eacit of the
professers and the research trcnds.
Anyhow, with tite aforementioned reservations, WC
sincerely titink titat titese 67 researcit trends make np an
accepíable reflection of tite scier>tific and acadeniic
production lo cur area ir> tite decade under study. Insofar as
titis is corred, we will itave tite cbar>ce te point ont sorne
of its censtanis, biases, possibilities, and limitations.
However, we empitasize tite preblems overcome ¡o order te
be able te exhibit titis corpus.
Overview of the Research Trends Identified
In order te presení a general and tepic everview of the
67 research trends, we have nscd sorne common distinctiens,
nol exempí from problems.
Por instance, we distinguished between developmnental
changes aud educational mrd instructional chan ges. Tite
¡aher depeod en Ibe intentienal actiens of etiter persens
within a formal or informal educatienal context. Ir> additioo,
we used anetiter habitual disiinction: tite separation of
acquisition el linguistic amid ¿nteflectual slcills from titese
of a social aud personal nature. We algo distinguisited
between developn;ental problems and learning disabiliries.
Titese distinctions are preblematic, but titey may facilitate
reading titis article.
Using titese distir>ctions (developmcntal 1 educational;
formal ¡ informaL edncation; cegnitive skills ¡ personal and
social development; learning disabilities ¡ develepmental
problems), we greuped al! tite research treods míe five
categenies (see Fignre 1).
Tite firsí category includes personal and social
development, referring te tite study of tite acquisition of skills
titat allew persons te communicate witit titeniselves and witit
others. 1-lere, wc included werks abeut tite develepment of
titese skills, and works that explore educatienal procedures
te promete them, witich is a partial contradiction of onr
aforenientiened distinctiens. Tite reason ¡5 twofeld. Qn tite
ene hand, titere are very few research trends, so that it wonld
not be operative te divide titis ama loto tite study of social
developmeni and edncational intervention. Jo addiiion, ir>
some of tite trends, betit aspects are studied. According te
onr records, titere were 9 researcb trends ¡u tbis category.
Tite seceud category included cognhive aná lingu¿st¿c
developnumu. Thai is, tite study of tite unseiteoled mmd (prior
te scbool trairiing). Here, we located 13 rescarcit trends.
lo tite third categery, we considered the works of five
researeit trcnds thai analyze tite coníexts ir> witich
developmeni and edncation take place: family, seitoel, social
settings, witicit globally matches informal edncation.
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In tite fourth categery, we greuped tite TCSCaTch trends
related te cognitive and instructional aspects, and Werks
titat fecus en tite aoalysis of the classreem and elaberation
of precednres te promete deve!eprnent of cegnitive abilities
and strategies, whicit are as mucit an ami of scitool edncatien
as are tite necessary reseurces fer titis experience. As we
sball see, titis is tite mest nnmereus categery, wilb a total
of 23 researcit trends.
In tite fifth categery, we ¡nclnded tite 17 researcit trends
thaí fecus en tite stndy of persens wite ¡¡ave disabilities, net
only in acqu¡r¡ng tite skills prometed witbin tite scitool
context (leaming disabilities), bnt alse disabilities that affect
more basic skil!s (developmeotal diserders) titat are usually
acquired in etiter contexts. We alse incínded ¡o tit¡s category
tite study of disabilities linked to personal ami social
developmeot, ar>d te cegnitive ami linguistic development.
Witat are tite concerns of tite stndies titus greuped?Witat
regníarities (conceptual, metitodelogical) de titey present?
Onr ami is te answer eacit of titese issues in eacit case, witit
sorne ¡llustrations of tite trends incínded. For titis purpese,
WC felleWed some rules.
First, as it was impessib!e te mention alí tite werks and
centribntiens of tite selected research trends, we dec¡ded te
mentien at least ene study by tite researcit greup and, in
sorne cases, witen tbere were severa] contributions and/or
several professers frem varieus natienal er international
nnivers¡t¡es, additional references Were previded.
In add¡tien, Wben a reference was later titan tite decade
under stndy, but it illustrates tite advances and contributiens
of a specific trend better titan tite reference Witb¡n tite
decade, titen titis reference was alse incínded. Qn tite etiter
hand, witen titere were many contr¡but¡ons abent different
aspects of tbe same researcit trend, titen several
contributions were mentioned. Lastly, tite research trends
titat, according te tite administrative distribntien of tite
“Ley de Reforma Universitaria” [LRU; Tite University
Reform Law], fit otiter fields better titan enrs, titen titey
were derived te titese fields.
Table 3
Mest of tite 67 research trends ideritified (see Table 3)
were publisbed in Spanisit (83% er 553 articles), althougit
titere is an important and growing representation in Englisit
(14.41% or 96 articles), witit a feW iselated pubhications in
sorne of tbe official languages of tite Autenemens
Cemmnnities of Spain (Catalan or Galician). Qnly tbe
researcit trends analyzed are incínded in titis computation,
and wititin titem, only titese that f¡t the criteria employed.
Qbviensly, tite total nnmber of 666 anides is a veiy restrictive
measure of tite academic activity of tite professers from tite
aiea, because papas that did net meet dic criteria of identified
researcit trends were excluded, (eititer dne te trend dispersien
er becanse tbere were less titan five papers en ene tepic).
The artic!es appeared in a great varieíy efjournals, as can
be seen in Tables 4 and 5, but sorne regularity is observable.
Tite jenmal titat publisited tite most articles, in any of tite
researcit areas considered, is Infancia y Aprendizaje [Jeumal
for tite Stndy of Educatien and Developrnent] (108 articles),
fe!leWed by Cultura y Edncación (fermerly Comunicación,
Lenguaje y Educación [Cultnre and Edncation, fermerly,
Cemmnnication, Language, and Féncatier>]) (48 articles), and
by tite Revista de Psicología General y Aplicada [Jeumal of
General and Applied Psycitolegy] (25 articles), tbe Revista de
Psicología de la Educación [Jonmalof Educatienal Psycitelogy]
(22 articles), Estudios de Psicología [PsycitologyStudies] (18
articles), and Psicothema (17 articles). Otiter jeurnais are
Cognitiva (17 articles), dic Revista de Educación [Edncatiena!
Jeurnal] (11 articles), Revista de Investigación Educativa
[Jonmalof Educational Researcitl (10 articles), er die Anuario
de Psicología [PsychelogyAnnual](9 articles), etc.
Most of tite publ¡catiens in Spanisit are greuped under
tite iteading “etiter publicat¡ens” (248) —tak¡ng into accennt
titat titis is made up of jenrnals, tests, book citapters, er
researcit boeks— se that tite standards are different, altitengit,
in general, titey follow APA norms or adapted norrns. It was
net possible te establ¡sit sucb clear patterns of tite Englisit
pnb!¡cat¡ens as of titose in Span¡sit because of tite bread
range of tite jeurnais.
Journals and Language of the 666 Articles of the Research Trends
Jeurnal (Language)
International jeurnais (in Englisit)a
Number of articles
96 14.41
International jeurnais (in French)~ 6 0.9
International jeurnals (in ILaliany 1 0.15
Spanisit jeurnals (¡n Spanish) 553 83
Spanish jeurnals (in Catalan) 2 0.3
Spanish jeurnals (in Gallician) 4 0.6
Spanish and Latín American jeurnals (in Spanish) 1 0.15
Latin American jeumals (in Spanish) 2 0.3
Latin American jeurnals (¡o Pertuguese) 1 0.15
Spanish jeurnals (in English) 6 0.9
187
Note. ~Theseare specialized scientif¡c jeurnais wíth an international greup of Censulting Editors, and they are read al! ever tite world.
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Total 108 48 25 221817171110 97 6 611248563
Note. o Investigación en la Escuela, 7 anides. The jeurnals Substratum, Siglo Cero, en Anales de Psicelog Va,
Ciencias de la Educación, 5 articles. Other jeurnals with 3 er 4 articles: Anales de la Revista de Psicología
6 articles. Revista de
General y Aplicada —
lberPsicelogía (4); Anuario Español e Iberoamericano de Investigaciones en Educación Especial (4); Bordón (3); Cadernos de Liogua
(3); Comunicación y Cultura (3); Investigaciones Psicológicas (3); Lectura y Vida (Revista OñciaI de la International Reading Asseciatien)
(3); Psicelogemas (3); Revista de Legepedia, Foniatría y Audiología (4); Revista de Neurología (4); Revista de Neuropsiquiatria Infante-
Juvenil; Revista de Psicología Social (3); Revista de Psicología Universitas Tarraconensis (4); TEA (tests and programs)(3).
Otiter jeurnals With 1 en 2 articles: Anales de Psicología (2); Anuario de Sexología (2); Apuntes de Psicología; Aula de Innovación
Educativa; Cuadernos de Consulta Psicológica; Cuadernos de Medicina Psicosomática; Cuadernos de Terapia Familiar; Didáctica de
la Mósica; Didáctica de Lengua y Literatura; EDETANIA.; Educar; Enseñanza de las Ciencias (2); Estudios de Pedagogía y Psicología;
Iben-Revista de Didáctica de las Ciencias Sociales; Infancia y Sociedad. Revista de Estudios (2); Perspectiva Escolar; Psiquis: Revista
de Psiquiatría, Psicología y Psicosomática; Quinesia. Revista de Educación Especial; Revista de Educación de la Universidad de Granada
(2); Revista de la Asociación Española de Neurepsiquiatría; Revista de Educación Especial; Revista Española de Geriatría y Gerontología;
Revista Española de Orientación y Psicopedagogía (2); Revista Española de Pedagogía; Revista Galega de Filoloxía; Revista de
Gerontología; Revista de Historia de la Psicología (2); Revista de la Sociedad Española de LingUistica Aplicada (2); Revista IRICE
(2); Revista Latinoamericana de Psicología; Revista de Neuropsiquiatria Infanto-Juvenil; Revista de Orientación Educativa y Vocacional;
Revista de Psicodidáctica; Revista de Psicología; Tanbiya (2); Temps d’Educació; Textos; Trebalí de Socioliogtiística Catalana; etc.
Personal and Social Development
Personal and social development refers te tite acqnisitien
of abilities that allew relating te etiters and te eneselí? There
are several researcit trends in titis area. One kind of trend
includes research en varieris aspects of this dimensien of
developmení. A second kind of research includes tite trends
censisting of intervention proposals ratiter than tbe study of
personal and social development itself, altitengit titese aspects
are net always easy te distingnisit.
Social developrnent. As can be ebserved, most of the Werks
mentioned below (see Premotion of Personal and Social
Development) place more emphasis en tite educational
consequences titan en the study of social deveíopment itself,
except for prosocial beitavion Hewever, tWo topies de not Uit
this pattem. Titey study two very different pitenomena: tite
develepment of sexual and gender identity and fear of strangers.
Witit regard te tite development of sexual and gender
identity, Fernández has preposed a mode! te analyze tite
configuration of titese two identities across tite vital cycle
and tbeir interaction With teaciting and leanning settings
(Fernández & Mateo, 1998). Closely related te this issue is
tite work by Freixas en the relatien bctween gender (¡u
wemen) and tite aging process (Freixas, ¡997), and its
educational and social itandling (iB mass media).
And Witit regard te tite fear of strangers, Ortiz (1993)
has carried eut detailed stndies in whicit tbis reaction is
analyzed ir> interactien witit other itehavier systems such as
affiíiatien and attacitment. Titese titree beitavior systems are
observed in natural settings (city parks), observing beitaviors
titat close!y match tite spentaneous patterns of adult-citild
interaction, in the attempt te discard tite influence of
variables that are net related to tite fear of strangers. Qn tite
same tepic, Lafuente has pnblished several works en tite
develepment of attacitment relationships, frem parent figures
te peer relatiens (Lafuente, 1994).
Promotion of personal ami social development. In titis
section, we identified five research trends. Tite researcit
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team led by López has focused en the study of altruism aud
prosecial beitavior (Fuentes et al., 1993), analyzing the
relations betxveen variables sucit as empathy, tite quality of
the attacitment links, and tite capacity of putting oneself in
anotiter’s place (predictors) and various indicaters of
presocial and altrnistic beitavior. Otiter works by titese same
autitons (for example, Etxebannía et al., 1994) itave
determined tite impact of sorne educational experiences that
influence tite pnedictors of tite develepment of prosocial and
altruistie behavier, using experimental designs of an
instructienal nature.
Anotber trend itas focused en evaluation and intervention
¡u tite components of intrapersenal and emotional
intelligence. Here, we note tite programs developed by
Hernández (i.e., tite “Programa Instruccienal Emotivo para
el Crecimiento y la Autorrealización Personal”, PIECAP
[Emotive Instructional Prograni fer Personal Development
Self-Realization]), Whicit has a bread and integrative range
of contents (30 cognitive-affective strategies identified ir>
previous studies). Tite authons itave venified and evaluated
tite effscacy of titese programs, developing evaluation scales.
See, fer example, tite work by Hernández, Aciege de
Mendoza, & Domínguez (1997), in witich an attempt was
made te analyze tite prefiles of tite students Wito achieved
tite mest galus from titese programs.
Based en tite Koitlberg and nee-Koitlberg titeeries of
moral development, Medrano’s Wenks (Medrano & Cava,
1994) attempt te sitoW tite dependence between íhe centent
of moral dilemnias and tite way people titink abeut them.
Consequently, in titein intervention proposal te impreve
moral reasoning, tite autiters itigitligitt tite importance of tite
socio-cultural centext in socio-moral educatien.
An additional nesearch trend is represented by tite works
of Geñi, based en Turiel’s model, whicit has focused en tite
development of tite notion of pnivacy (as seen ¡u judgernents
about pnudent behavior) and its relatien Widi tite development
of tite notion of justice and morality (linked te valuing
solidarity). Consequently, tbis autiter (Geñi, 1989) itas
proposed a socio-moral education that relates tite individual
(itappiness 1 pnivacy) witb tite solidanity aspects (morality).
Table 5
Distribution of Articles by International ionmal and Area
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Table 6
Personal and Social Develop¡nentResearch Trends
Social Development
Sex and gender development across life-span
Women and ageing
Attachment: reaction te strangers
Attachment: evolution of atlachment relations
Premotion of personal and social development
Development of precosial behavior and empatity and
educational intervention
Socio-affective education
Construction of socio-personal knewledge (privacy, learning
how lo gel en with ethers, moral behavior)
Development of values and education
Children’s play and education
Also notewortity are tite werks by Ortega, dedicated te
integrating two tbeoreticaí viewpoinís en play: tite Piagetian
perspectives (that place empitasis en subjectivity. spontaneity,
and tite organization level of tite activity) and the Vygetskian
perspective (titat higitligitts tite symbelic and nermed nature
of play). Titese works culminated in tite design of a curricular
proposal in Child Education, accepted ¡u tite Andalusian
Autonemeus Cemmunity, indirectly related te tite promotien
of secialization precesses ir> tite school setting (Ortega, 1991).
Cognitive and Linguistic Development
Within titis category, we distinguisited 13 researcit trends.
Many of tbem are dedicated te language develepment, an
issue alse extensively studied by professers from etiter fxelds
(see Igea, titis issue). la addition, we differentiated a sedes
of works about tite development of various world
cenceptualizations witit obvieus censequences in tite
understanding of development itself.
Cognitive development A large portion of tite researcit
trends abeut cognitive develepment itave studied tite
construction process of vaijeus cencepts. Titus, tite trend by
Rodrigo has focused en tite problem, ever-present in alí
investigatiens of titis category, of tite representation of
knowledge and tite nature of tite epistemie citange.
Specif¡cally, site attempted te respond te two important issues:
(a) Witat kind of knowledge is activated ir> each change
situation? (b) Witat are these citanges? Rodrigo defends tite
importance of witat site deneminates “the episedic
censtructien of knowledge” (Rodrigo, Vega, & Castañeda,
1992), a process related te specifxc knewledge domains and
witicit is sensitive te tite various task requirements. Site itas
tried te reflect the validity of titese ideas by studying parent’s
cencepís abeut titeir citildren’s development and educatien,
and tite relatiens witit action systems titat parents use te
regulate titeir citildren’s behavior, and tite educational
scenaries they generate (Rodrigo & Triana, 1996).
Anotiter trend íbat explores tite precess of concept
censtruction is tite ene develeped Delval, abeut tite
understanding of tite ecenomic and social world. ‘Pitus, using
Piagetian metitodology, tite child’s cemprebension of notions
such as peverty, war, or ecenomie excitange are investigated.
Tite work by Delval aud Echeita (1991) analyzes citildren’s
difficulties te understand tbe process of buying-selling that
occurs in sbeps and otiter concepts related te econemical
exchange (i.e., tite concept of gain). Titese difficulties are
related botit te cognitive and te socio-moral development,
accerding te tite autbors.
In addition, titere are seme researcit trends about the
acqnisition of acadernic notions related te I-Iistory, Citemistry,
and Physics, that, according te our categerization, conespond
te tite ficíd of cognition and instruction. However, they are
mentioned itere because tite relations between seientifie
knowledge aud everyday knowledge forms a part of tite
reflections of titis group of research trends. See Igea (titis
issue) fer more extensive references.
Also noíewertity are the works carried out by Carranza
en citildren’s cognitive develepment, especially, altbougit
not exclusively, en sensorimotor development, focused en
tbe analysis of tbe VI Sensorimotor Stage: tite object-
permanence error of tite IV Substage (Carranza, Brite, &
Escudero, 1990).
Tite works by García-Madruga explore tite predictiens
and explanatery capacity of tite mental models approacit
te deductive reasoning (¡e., Santamaría, García-Madruga,
& Jehnson-Laird, 1998). Titus, they have attempted te
interpret tite effeets of conter>t and context in deductive
reasening by referring te tite subjective relations ameng
Table 7
Cognitive aud Linguistic Developrnent Research Trends
Cognitive Development
Censtruction of mental models and implicit titeories




Communicative Development and Interaction
Communicative mother-child interaction; manipulative
play and acquisition of first meanings
Communicative interaction: joiní regulation
Communicative interaction in students with sensory and
learning deficits
Morphosyntactic Develepment
Language development: morphosyntactic development




Linguistic immersion and educationn
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the cencepts included in tite preblems. Mere specifically,
titey itave siudied tite develepmental changes obses-ved
between preadelescence and adulíheod in tite sírategy of
looking fer ceunter-examples (Velasco & García-Madruga,
1997).
Linguistic developrnent. Tite researcit trends en linguistic
develepment can be greuped into three very cemmen
cencems in titis fleld: tite study of cenimunicative interactien,
tite srudy of merpbosyritactic development, and tite analysis
of linguistie and cognitive skil!s in bilingual eontexts.
Witit regard te tite study of cemmunicatien and
communicative interactien, we note twe research trends.
la ene of them, Perinat itas carried eut various longitudinal
studies en tite development of child play (based en tite
netien of conjoint action fermats), attempting te explain
tite mental states and communication processes involved
in symbolic play. Mere precisely, titis author states that tite
critical mement is witen tite child switcites from tite role
of actor te thaI of observer (around Ihe age of 2 years>,
witich involves tite capacity of conceiving otiter’s beitavior
as signs and tite develepment of a series of new abilities -
mecer reflection, recotirsiveness, self-reference, and tite
creation of frameworks- (Perinat & Sadumí, 1999). A related
trend is tite study of etiter decisive cenimunicative
experiences sucit as tite regulation of cenjoint attention, tite
use and functien of temporal ferms, and tite study of tite
give-and-take formaL (Vila & Zanón, 1992). Clemente itas
also carried out many studies in which she examines adult-
citild cemmunicative interaction in normal and special
populatiens of persens witit developmental er learr>ing
disabilities. ‘mus, aititeugit her werk coníd also be classif¡ed
in Ibis fjeld, it is enly analyzed in Ihe area of chi!dren with
hearing disabilities (deaf citildren) er with specific leaming
disabilities, or with mental deficiency (Down’s syndreme)
(Clemente, Sánchez, & González, 1993).
Coneeming language development, twe research trends
are cencerned wiíit tite study of patterns, sequence, and
mecitanisnis in language acquisitien, cititer in monoíingual
er in bilingual settings. Tite f’rst ene, developed by Shum
(Situm, Conde, & Díaz, 1989), has focused en the study of
acquisitien patterns and the use of tite preneun in tite
Spanish language, and en learning and tite use of tite deictic
terms of persen, space, time, mode, and verb. Tite second
trend, by Pérez Pereira, itas been dedicated te tite acquisition
of otiter merphesyntactic elements, sucit as tite acquisitien
of gender morpitemes and tite use of preneuns (Pérez
Pereira, 1991). Pérez Pereira has also carried eut many
works analyzing tite developmer>t of language in hIlad
people and comparing titeir evolution te thaI of normal
people in such crucial aspecís as prelinguistic patterns of
actien er tite acquisitien of tite proneun, ameng others. ‘Phis
has lcd tite author Lo defend an “idiosyncratic” language
develepment in blind citildren, although it falís within
normal parameters (Pérez Pereira & Castre, 1997). ‘Phis
contributien weuld alse fit in the field of learning and
developmental disabilities.
Tite study of children’s vecabulary itas an extensive
traditien within tite study of language develepment. Within
titis framewerk is a researcit trend titat itas fecused en tite
estimatien of citildren’s vecabulary, tite elaboratien of two
cemputerized lexical databases, tite study ami funetien of
self-semantic terms. Similarly, tite elaboration of dictionaries
of syllabic frequencies of written Spanisit is very useful
witen investigating í-eading and writing froir a
psycitelinguistic viewpoint. Titis latter issue has been
addressed by titis researcit trend (Justicia, Santiago, Palma,
Huertas, & Gutiérrez, 1996).
Tite study of bilingualism is especially interesting in
titese cases in which botit languages are shared WILIIIII tite
same territery, as occurs in our country in various
autonomeus communities in whicit twe languages share ce-
officialdom. Huguet (1995) expresses twe types of concems:
(a) tite relations between tite academie demain and tite oral
use of Ihe languages by Ihe minerity students; (it) anether
important issue is itow children acitieve mastery ever a
second language that is not titeir metiter tongue (tite
donñnant language> similar re titat of Lheir monolingual
cempaniens, se as te aveid academic disadvantage. Similarly,
an additionaí trend is seen in tite werks titat analyze tite
effects of linguistic immersien en natienal identity and
categorizatien processes in bilingual contexís, whicit itas
titeoretical and educatienal irnplications (Vila, Valle, Perera,
Menreal, & Barrett, 1998).
International prejection of the researcit trends is ebserved
in titis area of cognitive and linguistic develepment, because
many of titem have published titeir results ¡a international
jeurnals.
Developmenral aud Educational Contexts
la titis area, we have greuped tite werks by authers wite
censider titat developmental changes cannot be understeed
without studying tite educational and develepmental contexts
in whicit they occur. Tite processes of educatienal influence
are analyzed from systemic and socio-historical-cultnral
appreacites at tite family, seiteol, and cemmunity leveis,
witere citildren evelve and acquire information, skills, míes,
cultural patterns, world visiens, etc.
Table 8
flevelopirental and Educational Contegs Research Trenás
Family, sciteel, ané community (educational contexts)
Citild-raising and educational contexís
Mother-child interaclion in problern solving
Cultural genetics and theory and methodelegy in cultural
genetics and cultural psychelogy
Learning and socio-cultural conrext
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In titis perspective are included tite werks titat analyze
tbe influence of family context en development iii general
and variens aspects of personal developrnent ir> particular
Fer example, parent’s developmental-educational notions
and parent-cbildren ir>teractions (Palacios, 1989). tite
organization and structuring of everyday family life, aud
chuldren’s developmental characteristics have been analyzed
(Palacios, Lera, & Moreno, 1994). Titis kind of study
illustrates the link between theory and application, ané tite
social impact of tite improvement of cbildren’s educational
and developmental processes.
Aleng the same line are Vila’s Works, focused en
perception of citildren’s capacities, tite study of
developrnental expectations, and families’ and teaciters’ ideas
and beliefs about educatien, or the conjunetion of personal
construction ami tite social origins of tite higiter funcileus
(Vila & Bassedas, 1994).
Qn tite otiter itand, several researcit trends converge in
“cultural geneties,” analyzing tite influence of social and
cultural envirenment en tite develepirental processes, for
example, en identity and directivity (Río & Álvarez, 1995).
Within tbis same titeoretical framework are Lacasa’s works,
wito has studied tite role of context in cegnitive deveíopment,
in particular, tbe development of self-regulation (Lacasa,
Martín, & Herranz, 1995), planning written-compesition
tasks, as well as situations or tasks where both family asid
sebeol coincide, sucit as academie itomework (Lacasa, Pardo,
Herranz, & Martín, 1995). Gil has also carried eut various
studies ir> witich site analyzes adult-cbild interaction in
preblem-selving task perfermance (Gil-Carnicero & Sánchez-
Carretero, 1996).
Cognition ant] Instruction
In titis categery, we include those werks focusing en
educational citanges wititin tbe formal education provided
by the scitool. As we sitall see, titis is an extensive category,
witit 23 researcit trends in Whicit are distinguisited tite
subsections shown in ‘Pable 9
Qn tite ene barid, some researcit trends itave been
dedicated te tite study of basic capacities acqnired within
tite schoel setting, corresponding te explicit curricular
centent (Witit tite Educational Reform). Reading
cemprebensien, matitematical reasoning, Written
comprehension, and learning strategies make up a bread
group of research trends (II). A second group of works
(5) studies educatienal practice. A titird group of research
trends (3) analyzes academic acitievement and its
determinants. Lastly, a number of works (4) studies tite
crucial role of learners’ construction processes.
Curricular content, Regarding tite researcb trends
(usually procedural) included within this area, a subgroup
refers te tite treatment of learning strategies: learning how
te learn (4), comprehension strategies (3), reading and
Table 9
Cognition amíd Instruction Research Trends
Curricular contení
Learning hovv te Iearn
Instrumental enrichment and learning potential
Learning sírategies
Strategies, styles, and approaches to learning
Learning srrategies and educational programs
Comprehension strategies
Text compreheosion: nalme of difliculties and optimal
instruction conditions
Comprehension capacity and working memory in earning
from texts
lJevelopment of teM comprehension competence by
intervention in texts and in sludenís
Reading and writing
Reading devetopment (reading processes) and
pitonological awareness
Reading and Writing: socio-cultural approacit
Mathematics development anó instusclion
Developnient and insíruction of malhematics
Instruction of mathematics and dirficulties
Analysis of the educational practice
Analysis of tite educational praclice and educational influence
mechanisms
Verbal explanation: comparison of expert and beginner
teachers’ verbal explanations: from dialogne te monologue
Psycitopedagogical counseling
Educational orieníation and psychopedagogical counseling
Evaluation of universisy teachiwg quality
Academic achievemení
Deterniinants of academic achievement
Altributional theory of motivation
Predictive modeis of ihe attribuíional and motivational
relations and academic achievemení
Processes of learner construction
Debate about constructivism
Cognitive-social learning
Construction of notions of nalural sciences
Fielá dependeot 1 independent cognitive style
writing (2), and matiternatical tbeugitt (2). Taken tegetiter,
titev cover a great amount of tite most basic curricular
centent. In any case, tite trends propose tite development
of educational interventions, in witicb can be observed
sorne degree of integration of cognitive psychology (which
identifies witat siteníd be taugitt) and Vygotsky-type
psycitology (whicit involves tite way te plan training and
student-teacber.-task relations). Many authors who were
involved ¡u reflectien en eor>structivisrn will be uneasy
with this conjunction (er at Ieast, with sorne of its
manifestations).
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1. Learning how to lean?. In Ihis sectien, there are several
researcit trends, for instance, tite trend by Prieto (1991) —see
also Develepmental and Learning Disabilities— Wite itas
studíed instrumental enrichment and Iearning potential.
Remán has developed an instrument to evaluate students’
use of sírategies (ACRA; Román & Gallego, 1994), as well
as numereus intervention proposals ¡u cognitive and social
developrnent. Tite ACRA -an acronym for acquisition,
ceding, recovery and aid-consists of four independent scales
that evaluate studenús’ habitual use of diese sírategies in
Compulsery Secendary Education (frem 12 te 16 years oíd),
and later en with regard te seven acquisition strategies,
titirteen infermation-coding strategies, four infermation-
recovery strategies, and nine information-processing
sLraLegies. Tite ACRA is currently used in educaLional
interventions as an evaluation instrument and te develop
instructional programs.
A titird sample of titis concem with leaming itow te leam
is seen in the work by Cano and Justicia (1994), ¡u whicit
they atternpt te integrate titree notions that usually cen-espond
te independent trends: learning strategies, learning styles,
and learning approaches. Titese autitors study tite complex
relatiens of titese notiens and their instructienal implications.
Moneree itas refleeted abeut tite requiements of curricular
treatment of instruction in tite learning strategies, witicit
WeuId involve a learning cunicuíum, and a certain type of
teacher. More specifically, titis autitor has carried out various
studies en tite way students take notes, as this is a very
speciflc strategic niche in witicit different methods may be
distinguished among students (Castelló & Monereo, 1999).
2 Camprehension sirategies. At least Linee research trends
were identifled in this section, in witich various instructional
precedures were tested. In general, ah tite procedures
emphasize teaciting strategies te help readers te understand
tite coiterence relatiosis that lend unity te texts, and te
integrate this textual infermation witit prior informatien. Tite
titree trends lean strongly en psycholinguistic compreitensien
models (e.g., models by van Dijk & Kintscit, 1983) and are
based en experiments. Nevertheless, tite relative distance
between titese proposals and tite classroem is fully
acknowledged by tite autitors (García-Madruga, Martín
Cordero, Luque, & Santamaría, 1996; Sánchez, 1990; Vidal-
Abarca & Gilabert, 1995). (See in Igea, titis issue, ether
autiters interested ir> titis tepic).
Tite study of the capacity of comprehension is net very
widespread, althougit tite werk by Elesúa, Gutiérrez, García-
Madruga, Luque, and Gárate (1996) itas focused en ene of
tite variables titat has attracted tite most attention: working
memory. Lastly, tite study of tite upad of textual variables
complements tite global study of comprehension, as seen ir>
tite many experimental works by Vidal-Abarca (Cg., Vidal-
Abarca, Sanjesé, & Solaz, 1994), iii which tite authors
analyze the impact of different versions of tite same text en
varieus compreitension measures.
3. Reading aud writing. Anotiter issue titat itas been
extensively studied is reading and writing, in Witicit two
tendencies are neted. On tite ene itand, tite psychelinguistic
tendency, witich stresses tite importance of phonelogical
awareness in leaming te read, is represented by tite researcit
trend by Defier, ir> witich tite incidence of early intervention
ir> pitonelogical aWareness tasks en subsequent learning te
read has been tested (Defler & Tudela, 1994). ‘Phis trend
has concluded Witit tite development of interventien
procedures that have been extensively disseminated and are
related te titose propesed for tite treatment of learning
disabilities. Deflor itas also studied tite development of word-
recognition precesses by means of cross-sectional studies
(see in Igea, titis issue, tite related Works by Cuetos, Vega
ami Carreiras).
Anotiter researcit trend itas empitasized tite active role
of tite leamer in tite learning process and tite impertance of
attending one’s own conceptions abeut witat is written,
establishing (communicative) centact witit tbe written
language. Although titis trend has also acknowledged the
importance of meta-linguistie reflection, its censideratien
itas been secendary, given tite empitasis en tite students’
active process of appropriatien and tite various itypotiteses
they can generate at different times. Teberosky has intluenced
tite development, justification, asid disseminatien of titis
cenception (Teberesky & Tolcitinsky, 1992).
4. Developrnent aud instruction iii rnathematics.
Matitematies is anotiter tepic titat has attracted researchers’
interest. Here we find twe complementary research trends.
Qn tite ene hand, titat of Bermejo, wito itas addressed varieus
issues related te the acquisition of tite netion of numbers,
sucit as tite representatien and magnitude of addends in
selving addition preblems or tite development of precesses
aud stages in tite acquisition of cardinality. ‘Phis group itas
also studied compreitension of tite cenimutative preperty in
additions, preblem-solving strategies, and verbal preblenis
of comparison and comprehension of tite comparative
relationsitip (Bermejo & Lago, 1990).
In tite second trend, Orrantia itas focused en arititmetic
problem-solving precesses, in whicit simple additive
relatiensitips are involved: an actien titat operates en two
states, twe siates that make np a third state, or twe states
that enter inte a cemparison relatienship. Orrantia itas
attempted te empirically validate an instructien precedure
te selve this kind of problem and te analyze students’
difficulties witit titese problems (Orrantia, Morán, &
Gracia, 1998).
Analysis of educational practice. In this sectien, instead
of en centent, empitasis is placed en how te develep
analysis systems te help us te understand tite educational
relaLionsitip between sttidenls, teachers, and tite Lask that
links them pitysically and mentally. Wc itave identified five
researcit trends.
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The trend lcd by Col! and Qnrubia itas focused en tite
development of a metitedelegy te describe Uds titreefeld
interaction (student-teaciter-task) and the citanges taking
place in tite organization of tite activity and ir> tite process
of transfer of control titat may occur over time. Titis deuble
analysis is based en tite disceurse in tite classreem and itas
been applied te varjeus educatienal situatiens titat make up
a didactic unit (logical-matitematical activities, teaciting
cemputer precedures, etc.). In addition te titis empirical
work, tite autiters ¡¡ave alse attempted te systematize titis
proposal titeoretically (Colí, Colemina, Onrubia, & Rocitera,
1992).
In tite secer>d trend, Sánchez itas analyzed teaciters’
verbal explanations at varjeus educatienal levels: primar>’,
secondary, and university. The aim is te understand the
demands required of students and teacheis due te titeir
capacity te sitare meanings titrougit disceurse. Tite autitors
itave alse attempted te understand tite evelution of students’
ami teachers’ reseurces, which ferm a centinuum which gees
from dialegue te menolegue. In a typical study, verbal
explanatiens of teachers are cempared at various stages of
differing teaciting experience, extracting regularities that
ma>’ be titeoreticalí>’ interpreted (Sánchez, Rosales, Cañedo,
& Conde, 1994).
A titird researcit trend is tite study of psychopedagogic
counseling carried out by professionals in educational centers.
Solé itas reflected titreughout titis decade en tite activities,
problenis, and precedures employed by titese prefessienals
(Solé & Celemina, 1997). A secend trend, by Luque, en tite
same tepic, itas been concemed Witit educatienal guidance
and psycitepedagogic counseling (Luque, 1998), and witit
tite activities of young citildren’s teaciters (Castaño et al.,
1997).
In titis sectien we alse find tite studies en the evaluatien
of tite quality of university teaciting, in erder te eptimize
and improve its efficacy and efficiency. Tite authors ¡¡ave
proposed a medel te evaluate teaching quality, developing
and validating specific assessment instruments in varieus
Spanish universities, ami they have investigated <he
dimensions of university teaciting quality and otiter factors
(sucit as tite class size> titat influence tite quality of university
teaching. The basic notion is tite circular evaluation metitod,
Witicit means titat all tite agents of tite teaching-learning
situation siteuld participate in eacit otiter’s evaluation:
everyone evaluates and, at tite same time, ¡5 evaluated
(Fernández & Mateo, 1992).
Academic achievernenr. ‘Phis is tite last large block of
tite Cegnitien and Instruction section. Tite influence of
cegnitive-motivatienal, affective, and selfregulation variables
in tite leaming process of síudents witit aud without leaming
disabilities itas been analyzed (González-Picuda, Núñez
Pérez, & Valle Arias, 1992), witit focus en tite study of
abilities and basic cognitive precesses, thinking styles,
learning strategies, self-concept, causal attributions, and
leaming goals. In fact, titese autitors have studied tite varieus
elements that determine academic acitievemení and titey
¡¡ave elaborated scales and questionnaires te evaluate titese
elements and aspecís (Núñez Pérez et al., 1998).
Man>’ facters directíy or indirectí>’ influence academie
acitievement, for instance, institutional variables -tite interna]
activities of tite educational center, tite educational and
insíructional process- aud more personal variables -teaciter’s
and students’ expectations. leaming strategies, psycitesocial
factors, attributienal ar>d motivational variables, or
intelligence. Several research trends ¡¡ave been concerned
witit tite develepment of causal medels that systematically
operationalize and integrate man>’ of titese factors. These
trends are reflected in tite work of prefessers from various
Spanisit universities at several educatienal levels (Castejón,
Navas, & Sampascual, 1996; Castejón & Vera, t996). (See
also “itigh capacity” under tite Disabilities section beloW.)
Processes of ¡carneT consiruction. Ir> Uds last category,
WC find a group of werks concerned with clarifying tite
nature of tite process titat takes place when students acquire
new knowledge. Examples of titis cencern are tite
monegrapitie numbers published in various jeurnals and
monographic boeks in witicit titis tepic is reviewed, for
instance, tite volume coerdinated by Martí (1996) en
Constructivisnio a Debate [Debateen Constructivism], witicit
reveals this auther’s profound concern abeut titis.
Titis debate, conimon te al! ceuntries, is especially
relevant in Spain because of tite preneunced constrnctivist
inspiratien of tite Educational Reform. Titus, issues sucit as
tite confrontation of various viewpoints thaI assume tite
postulates of constructivist epistemology -Piagetian, socio-
cultural, or cegnitive- are underlined witen we observe titat,
te a great extent, educational dissemination uses some
version of ene of titese titree perspectives (ineluding
synthesis attempts), as well as tite remaining educational
proposals examined in tite otiter categeries (i.e., tite polemic
raised b>’ Delval, 1997). Likewise, tite need te mark tite
explanatory limits of construetivisrn becomes especially
relevant witen instructional constructivist methodolegy
appreacites are proposed te teacit writing, cempreitensien,
or learning strategies, in witich high- anó low-level mental
processes (automatie and cognitive and metacognitive) can
be differentiated. Titis debate itas its roots in tite researeit
trends included in cognitive and linguistic develepment, and
ebvieusly, tite level of reflection achieved in titese debates
is not the same as thaI reflected in the educatienal preposals.
Titis asymmetry is not always explicit in tite publications
Wc sitalí new cenimení upen.
Various researcit trends about the develepment of nuclear
notions of tite different knowledge domains itave evolved,
for example, tite works carried out by Carretero, Pozo, and
Asensio, witicit are reviewed by Igon (titis issue). Here, we
can also mention tite works by Cubero (1998) en biolegy
netions (i.e., understanding digestion).
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We also note Peralbo’s works about observatienal
leaming, in witich he itas analyzed tite effects of contextual
variables and age en generalization of witat is leamed by
observation and tite impact of expectatiens as beitavioral
guides (Peralbo, Méndez, & Vázquez, 1990).
Tinajero and Páramo have focused en tite cegnitive style
fleld dependence-independence. Following tite pioneer works
of Witkin, titese autitors itave contrasted tite ¡¡ypotitesis of
neutrality of titis style with regard te adaptive precesses.
According te titeir numereus studies, at least regarding
adaptatien te tite seheol environment, tite achievement of
field-independent students of botit sexes is superior te titat
of field-dependent students in most of tite academic domains
(mnaLiternatics, social sojences, natural sejences, and language)
(Tinajero & Páramo, 1998). Qn tite etiter itand, tite authors
¡¡ave alse studied tite relations between famil>’ environment
(in tite flexibility-rigidity dimension) and fleld independence-
dependence, revealing data titat support the relationships
between flexibility-independence and rigidity-dependence
(Páramo, Dosil, & Tinajero, 1991).
Developmental and Learning Disabilities
In order te organize the 17 research trends identifled in
this section, we sitalí distinguish four Lypes of works. Qn
tite ene hand, we itave greuped tite trends focusing en
diserders whose basic citaracteristic is developmental
retardation: autism (severe developmental retardation), mental
deficiency, language and communication retardation, er
retardation in tite control of self-regulatien precesses and
of impulses. A second type of studies has fecused en tite
develepment of persons with varieus deficits (e.g., motor
or visual deficits). We sitalí also consider researcit en
disabilities, distinguisiting titose titat are manifested in
leaming academic settings -including difficulties asseciated
witit excepíienally gifted children- frem tite disabilities titat
interfere with adequate personal and social development
(fer example, maltreatment). Lastí>’, we sitalí censider seme
Works íhat itave examined some aspects, sucit as attitudes
towards mainstreaming, in tite educatienal services that are
responsible for alí disorders and disabilities, aspects.
A notable characteristic in this researcit aren, cemmon
te alí feur sections, is tite fecus en educational interventien,
eititer by means of instructienal proposals, global intervention
propesals, er testing titeir efficacy and titeir applicability in
educational settings. Sometimes Lite determmnants that
condition tite preblem are analyzed. A feW works focus en
tite nature of tite pitenemenen under study.
Developn¡ental retardation. We identified feur research
trends titat itave fecused en retardatien, predominantí>’, en
educational intervention. We sitalí start witit tite more
prefound and generalized retardation (autism), and go en te
more specific retardation (mental def¡ciency, language and
comniunicatien retardatien, retardatien in control of impulses).
Riviére’s pieneer interest was an impelling ferce in eur
country in tite creatien of services for persons with autism
and severe developmental diserders and for titeir families;
at tite same time, it was tite start of a fruitful period of
research en titis tepic. See Igea (titis issue).
Wititin titis framewerk, an attempt has been made in a
research trend te clarify tite centradictery results in prior
researcit en autism, centrasting tite double-psycitolegical
development itypetitesis in tite Iheor>’ of mmd versus tite
instrumental titeor>’. Various cemparative studies of tite
develepment of communicative intention, of tite use of
objects and imitation, and of cognitive development itave
been carried out. According te tite data, tite nucleus of autism
is censidered a deficlí ¡¿1 Lite development of Lhe Liteory of
mmd, and not of tite instrumental titeor>’, witicit clarifies tite
specific deficits (García, 1994).
A second researcit trend has focused en mental
deficiency, using Feuerstein’s Instrumental Enricitment
Program. Tite trend by Prieto and collaboraters has
investigated, adapted, or validated several assessment and
intervention instruments: tite Evaluation of Leaming Petential
Program, Instruments and Strategies te Evaluate and ‘Prain
Learnir>g Potential, tite Cegnitive Structural Modifiability,
and Feuerstein’s Instrumental Enricitment Program. Titese
authors have also evaluated Lhe cognitive and meta-cognitive
Table 10
Developrnental aud Learning Disabilities Research Trends
Developmental retardatien
Autism ¿md deveiopmental disordeis
Dynamic Assessment in special students
Analysis of linguistie ¿md cognitive competence in Down’s
Syndrome
Attention deficit ityperactivity disorder
Deficits
Augmentative and alternative systems






Learning disabilities from a psycholinguistic perspective
Pitonological aWareness and reading-learning disabilities
(dyslexia)
Intelligence and high abilities: difticulties
Personal and social disahilities
Maltreatment




Normalization and attitudes toward mainstreaming
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capacities of learning potential, and studied experimentalí>’
tite develepmení of cegnitive skills in special education
students, wito are in the supporting classes of the initial
cycle of kindergarten. ‘Phis group itas alse designed and
investigated programs of abiliíy asid learning processes su
stt¡dents with special-education reqnirements, and itave used
dynamic evaluatien te assess meta-cegnitive processes, etc.
(Prieto. Rodríguez, & Bermejo, 1991).
LikeWise, linguistie and cognitive competence, in persons
Witit Dewn’s syndrome, have been studied by Lalueza and
Perinat (1994) (see tite section en cognitive and lingnistic
develeprnent). Tite precesses of conimunicative interaction
ir> deaf perser>s, in persons with Down’s syndrome, or in
persons Witit leaming disabilities interacting witit adults (see
Clemente et al., 1993, in the sectien en cegnitive aud linguistic
development, and not analyzed itere) itave also been studied.
Lastí>’. a trend itas focused en attention-deficit
ityperactivity disorder (ADHD), of Whicit tite nuclear
problem is considered te be retardatien in tite capacity te
self-regulate and control impulses. lnterest itas been centered
en a centextualized and multi-component approacit of
evaluation and interventien, reflected in tite trend by Miranda
et al. (Miranda & Presentación, 2000). Tite studies titat have
attempted te determine tite ideal ingredients of tite various
interventions with students who present leaming disabilities
(given titat leaming disabilities and ADHD everlap, altitough
they are different syndromes) are also netewerthy (Miranda,
Vidal-Abarca, & Villaescusa, 1997).
Development iii persons with sensory and motor d¿ficit&
Wc identified titree researcit trends, focused en tite searcit
ter solutions te problems generated Uy titese deflcits.
Tite aferementioned educational intervention,
predominaní in tite researcit trends of titis area, is illustrated
ir> focus en tite needs of persons Witit develepmental
disabilities and problems and whe ma>’ frequentí>’ itave
comniunication and language preblems. Titis interest has
led te tite implementatien of alternative communication
systems or systems te intensify cornmunication. These are
useful for severe developmental preblems, but tite>’ are
essential in t¡¡e case of “nonverbal” individuals. A trend itas
focused en ibis possibility, especiatly ir> eblidren who presení
severe motor impairinents and verbal communication deficits
(Soro & Basil, 1993).
LikeWise, a study en tite develepment of language in
persons witit visual deficits, carried out by Pérez Pereira
(Pérez Pereira & Castro, 1997), itas itelped titese people and
titeir families and has led te understanding tite nature of
linguistic development (see also tite reference te titis Work
ir> tite section en cegnitive ané linguistie development).
In t¡¡is same populatien, several issues itave been
examined, sucit as spatial representatien in blind citildren
—from tite viewpoint of developmental psychology and of
psycitelogy of blindness— er word-recognition precesscs in
tactile Braille reading —from psycitolinguistic approaches
and from psycitelogy of blindness (Simón, Qchaíta, &
Huertas, 1996)— or itoW te teach and learn Braille. AII titese
issues are theeretically relevant and significant for tite
irnprovement of tite educational processes and tite quality
of life of buind persons. ‘Phis tresid is an example of how te
siud>’ issues of great titeeretical and applied interest, sucit
as reading and writing in persens u’itit develepmental
disabilities, as we sitaN cemment upen beleW.
In anotiter diserder, somewitat different from tite others
in titis section, tite underlying mecitanisnis in sorne
rnanifestations (i.e., cemprehension of negative sentences)
of Wernicke’s aphasia are stndied. Tite works of Juncos-
Rabadán st’ggest titat tite main deterioration of these patients
ceíisists of a cegnitive deficit in tite elaberation of legical-
sernantic representations of linguistic information, which
xvould lead them te compensate with pragmatie information.
Similarly, titis group itas studied tite linguistic capacities in
older people, comparing individnals from various linguistie
environrnents (Catatan, Gatician, French, etc.). ‘Phus, ter
example, tite>’ have studied story-telling capacity at various
ages, and taken inte acceuní variables such as the síructure
of tite story, the cohesion links, tite deictie elements, etc.,
sitewing net enly whicit aspects decline witit age, but also
which variables ma>’ reduce its impact (Juncos-Rabadán,
1992; Suncos-Rabadán & Iglesias, 1994).
Disabilities. We sitaN comment upen academie and
personal aud social disabilities.
1. Disabilities it, the acaden,ic domain. Anether greup
of researcit trends refers te leaming disabilities (accerding
te tite conjoint cenceptien of tite National Joint Cemmittee
en Learning Disabilities, 1998), disabilities of social origin
(maltreatment, bullying), er disabilities originating in
exceptional abilities er talents.
A research trend about tite determinants of academic
acitievement in students with and without leaming disabilities
itas airead>’ been conimented upen in tite section of Cognitien
and Instructien, and is titerefore not analyzed itere as a trend
(González-Pienda et al., 1992 or Núñez et al., 1998). In view
of tite recent appearance of new academie titíes, sucit as the
“Licenciatura” in Psycitepedagogy, a number of investigations
have been published in tite tasi few years about [earning
disabilities titat are nol reflected in titis repefl because of tite
specif¡ed time interval, ending in 1998.
Regarding researcit trends about learning disabilities,
two trends itave studied ver>’ basic and identifiable
pitenornena, sucit as pitenological awareness, and itave lcd
te the elaboration of precise tasks and instruments and
instructional strategies fer improvement.
Learning disabilities refer te signif¡cant retardatien in
leaming te read or Write, or in matitematics, independení of
tite IQ. A precise instrument te assess phonelogical awareness
(witicit facilitates Carl>’ identification of possible learning
disabilities aná preventive intervention) and its relatien with
leaming te read itas been developed. Titese authers itave also
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studied tite relatien between pitonelogical awareness aud tite
linguistie properties of werds. pitonolegical processes In
leaming disabilities. and Writing and matitematical leaming
disabilities (Jiménez, 1997; Jiménez & Haro, 1995; Jiménez
& Rodrigo, 1994).
Tite otiter trend is represented by tite works en
intervention in segmental awareness in dyslexic individuals.
Tite autiters itave attempted te determine tite consequences
of titis kind of fermative experience en reading or writing
in dyslexic persons, and te identify tite specific compenenís
responsible for titese effects (Sánchez & Rueda, 1991).
Lastí>’, mental deficiency and itigit capacities ¡¡ave been
studied using Sternberg’s triarchic intelligence medel
explering tite individualized educational response in titese
two extreme types of students. Tite autiters itave alse carried
varjeus validation studies of tite Stemberg Triarcitic Abilities
Test (Prieto, Castejón, & Bermejo, 1999).
2. Disabilities in personal and social development.
Maltreatment, included in titis section, refers te pitysical,
sexual, psycitological or emotional maltreatment, and te
negligence and desertion. Basically, tite trends have focused
en assessment, intervention and en the development of
preventive strategies. One research trend itas fecused en tite
study of tite consequences in tite citild’s psycitological and
general develepment (Gallardo & Trianes, 1999), and anetiter
trend itas centered en tite different types of developmental
disabilities, sucit as titose of social origin (maltreatment),
titose involving impulsiveness or initibitien, titose that
produce stress in infancy, er titose that are tite cause of legal
difficulties (‘Prianes, Rivas, & Muñoz, 1991).
Sexual abuse is anotiter problem related te social
development. López itas carried out severa! studies ir> witicit
he analyzed tite prevalence of sucit experiences in tite
population, tite predominant citaracteristics of tite people
wite carried out titese abuses and of titose wito suffered
titem, and tite sitort- and long-term effects tite>’ may itave
en tite development of tite persons involved. Intervention
progranis itave also been carried out te coerdinate tite actions
titat affect tite children, tite parents, and tite prefessionals
involved in tite children’s educatien (López, Carpintero, &
Hernández, 1995).
In addition te parent-citild maltreaíment, tite study of
tite pitenomenon of bullying among peers is of great interest,
as is tite reaction of professienals and parents te bullying.
Wititin titis context, tite “Sevilla Anti-Violeneia Escolar”
(SAVE [Seville Anti-Sciteol-Violence]) preject was
developed te investigate tite nature of tite preblem and
preventive intervention at scitool, censidered a community
(Qrtega, 1997).
Educational services. It is relevant that tite creatien of
educational services and etiter social services in our country
is guided by tite normalizatien principIe, witicit invelves
providing specialized or nonspecialized services Within tite
ordinar>’ educational system. Seitoel mainstreaming is a
concrete representatien of titis principIe. Titerefore, an
impertant aspect is tite study of professers’ ané teachers’
attitudes about scitoel mainstreaming of citildren witit special
educational needs. Experimental researcit itas been carried
eut in tite natural context of tite educational institution te
modify attitudes about seitoel mainstreaming of students
Witit visual deficits (García. 1993).
In siten, in titis researcit area, tite identified trends have
focused priman]>’ en interventien in developmental er
leaming disabilities, altitongit variens models are employed.
We itave also found some researcit trends centered en tite
nature of tite disabilities. Tite viewpoint of tite problems is
basically psycitological, altitongit otiter approaches, such as
educational, social, and cornmunity approaches are also
necessary for an integral intervention Witit people wito
present some kind of develepmental or leaming disability.
Teaching and Researching Contributions
Titis review of the researcit trends wuld not be complete
wititout referring te tite work of a large number of professors
and teaciters via reflections and manuals, a stimulus te
researcit trends and programs, and tite pioneer work titat
titis has represented for tite evolution of Developmental
and Educational Psycitelogy in Spain.
As mentioned in tite intreduction, man>’ centributiens itave
guided teaciting tite main cuticular material in this aiea. Titese
itave made up tite framework wititin tite educational
cemmunity and ir> society in general te interpret developmental
and educational pitenomena from a psycitelogical viewpoint.
Wc itave considered it relevant te summarize titis kind of
contribution, referring te titese titat ¡¡ave itad and still itave
influence in tite area, cititer in tite fon of doctoral dissertations,
premotion or creation of seme researcit area, or teaciting tite
many curricular subjects of tite area.
Wc can syntitesize titese contributions, greuping titem
genericalí>’ in developmental psycitolog>’ and educational
psycitelogy. Botit traditions ¡¡ave made contributions since
tite psycitology started te become generalized in Spain,
altiteugit we sitalí fecus en tite titose from tite past decade.
With regard te tite first group, in addition te Psicología
Evolutiva [Developmental Psycitolegy], in titree volumes,
edited by Marcitesi, Carretero, and Palacios (1983) and
Psicología Evolutiva, alse titree volumes, edited it>’ Vega
Vega (1987), tite werks by Palacios, Marcitesi, and Celí
(1990). and García-Madruga and Lacasa (1990) en
developmental psycitolegy in tWo volumes, and by Delval
(1994) en human development are also notewertity. Otiter
contributiens address mere specific aspects of adult
develepment and ageing, fer instance, tite werks by Vega
Vega (e.g., Vega Vega & Bueno Martínez 1995), Rubio
Herrera (1992), tite Works en developmental and educational
contexts, family-scitool-community connection, presocial
development Witit intervention-pregram preposals (Díaz-
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Aguado, 1996). Also neteWertity are early interventiens by
means of massive programs, sucit as tite ene carried ir>
Galicia by Desil (1995) with alí newborn infants from O te
6 years oíd (GreW and Develep pregrams). We also refer
te Linaza (1984), Wite presented the werk of Bruner en
Spanish tite decade befere. ‘Phis is mere!>’ an example of
some interesting contributiens.
Regarding tite secend group, educational psycitology, in
titis decade, tite contributions are an extension of tite previous
decade, fer instance Psicología Educacional [Educatienal
Psycitolegyj, in twe velumes, edited by Beltrán (1985), er
Consejo y Orientación Psicológica [Counseling and
Ps>’chological Guidance], alse tWo volumes, edited by
Genovard (1982). In addition to tite centribution te
instructional psycitology by Genovard and Gotzens (1990),
etiter works of diverse influence itave been publisited in tite
area of educational psycitology by Colí, Palacios, &
Marcitesi (1990) er, more specifically, ir> instructienal
psychelogy b>’ Beltrán & Genevard (1996), strategic
psycitelegy, ceunseling and vocatienal guidance (Rivas,
1997), special educational needs (Marcitesi, Celí, & Palacios,
1990), or psycitopedagogical intervention ir> general.
Titis is just te offer examples, wititout being exitaustive,
of some of tite contributions of tite area titat are net reflected
in previeus paragrapits.
Similarí>’, titis arride oní>’ cites research trends by tenured
Spanisit university professors, considered individualí>’.
Contributions from private universities er from professors
teaciting in foreign universities, such as Gómez (1990), wite
teacites ir> St. AndreWs, sitoníd also be taken into account.
From tite brief reflectiens in titis section, ene can see
tite need te anal>’ze net oní>’ tite researcit trends, but also
tite instructien and teaciting contributiens, er tite
eontributiens that itave involved tite develepment of
educatienal interventien pregrams, but titis would be tite
object of anotiter article.
Conclusions
Takir>g titis report into censideratien globalí>’. we coníd
make a “map” titat reflects tite way WC arranged tite various
research trends represented in Figure 1. ‘Phis map provides
a syntitesis of tite arcas, sub-areas, ¿md nurnber of research
trends identified, according te tite explicit criteria.
Witit titis map, we detected at least six important
regularities in research during tite decade under stud>’ of tite
tenured professors in tite Spanisit public universities, in tite
area of developmental and educatienal psycitology. We
would like te calI tite readers’ attentien te titese regularities.
First. assuming tite debatable distinction of tite study of
developmental and educatienal citanges, we found more
works en educational changes titan en tite fermer aspect.
Note that tite researcit trends en develepmental changes are
listed in tite less frequent categories: cognitive and linguistic
development. developmental and educational contexts, and
partly in personal and social develepment (oní>’ tite pan titat
refers te social developmenfl. Altitougit tite distinctien is
arbitrary (but justified), 22 researcit trends on developmental
citanges versus 45 en educatienal citanges reveals a great
disproportien. Titis ma>’ be because tite social context (see
tite first pages of titis article) demands new reseurces witit
witicit te address tite complex educational task ir> witicit WC
are involved, tite mere so xviten considering itow te facilitate
stndents’ acquisition of certain educational contenís, or hoW
te understand many students’ difficulties in acquiring titese
centents. In any case, titere are research trends en most of
tite educational contents (botit academic and related te
personal and social aspects), and en tite difíiculties that
students may enceunter in titeir develepment and education.
Titis issue siteníd not go unnoticed.
Seceud, it is alse noteWerthy that most of tite researcit
is en formal ratiter titan informal education.
Third, tite study of “classical” academie competencies
predominates ever personal and social competencies
(altitougit titis distinction is becoming ever less apprepriate).
Fourtit, WC also point out titat titere is an obvious
disproportien betWeen research focused en understanding
tite problenis and research aimed at selving problems. ‘Phis
occurs in tite educational spitere, where, as mentioned, titere
are more research trends that attempt te help students te
understand or leam te leam titan titere are trends titat study
tite precesses involved in leaming texts er in supervision,
etc. ‘Phis also occurs in many “developmental” trends titat
attempt te prevent problems (especially with reference te
tite context) or te selve problems by means of interventions
titat are tite object of study. Titerefore, it can be cencluded
titat researciters frem titis area are more interested in tite
applicatiens derived from knewledge titan in participating
in the generation of new kneWledge.
Fiftit, titere is also a large disproportion between tite
number of trends titat attempt te develop preposals te improve
tite educational practice (in an>’ context) and titese that
attempt te study titese same practices. Typically, We f¡nd tite
folloWing pattem in tite f;rst type of researcit trends: (a) Tite
trends are baseel en a more er less precise medel titat attempts
te explain a specific knowledge demain and from whicit is
deduced a specific intervention procedure; (it) This precedure
is developed in detail ¿md its effects are tested in one oc more
experimental studies; (c) Qbviously. tite consequences fer
tite educatienal practice are itigitligitted, assuming that if
people would beitave as indicated ir> tite procedure, tite>’
coníd acitieve valuable educatienal results, althougit exactly
hoxv titis would eccur ¡5 rarel>’ analyzed. If we centrasí titis
procedure witit tite xvay educatienal practice is studied. tite
striking disconnection between botit types of study is evident.
Of ceurse, titis disconnection affeets what is studied buí it
also affects tite metitod and tite titeoretical perspective
adepted, and titis fact no deubt festees tite familiar complaints
abeut tite breacit between intervention propesals and practice.
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We consider titis an impertant reflection tepic titat Weuld
probabí>’ promete an increase in works en tite study of
educational practice in tite immediate future.
Sixtit, it is easy te see some disconnection betxveen titese
Wito itave attempted te reflecí about tite change and its
conditions and titose Wito use titat knowledge (or seme
version of it) te justify titeir specif’c interventien proposals.
Fer instance, compare tite type of discussion raised in tite
researcit trends listed under tite Learners’ Constructive
Processes Section witit tite content of tite trends listed under
tite Curricular Content Sectien te become aware of titis
disconnectien. Titis dialegue siteuld he taken inte acceunt
by botit sides, but tite need for titis dialegue becomes
ebvious witen reading titese pages.
Titese reflections seem te indicate titat it is necessary te
can>’ eur mere researcit of tite following citaracteristics: (a)
developmental; (b) in social develepment versos tite study
of “classical” academie abilities; (c) in educational contexts
otiter titan tite classroom; (d) lii tite study of tite nature of
tite pitenomena (as opposed te applicatien of knoWledge);
(e) more dialogne between titose Wite analyze tite educational
practice and titose who propose citanges in titis practice; and
(1) mere dialogne betWeen titese wito analyze tite conditiens
eveked and enhanced by tite citanges and titose wito propose
measures te favor tite citanges. Nevertiteless, we acknowledge
titat titis can net necessarily be inferred from titese pages
(except peritaps points e and f, of witich xve declare ourselves
fsrmly in favor). It is arguable titat our country needs (and
will still need in tite future) potent applied researcit, canied
eut in seiteol sett¡ngs, titat Will explain tite mest cemnion
problems enceuntered. In an>’ case, we sitould caution abeut
the limitations and possibilities of tite optien that seems te
be prevalent. Titese pages represent ar> attempt te offer tite
clearest image possible of research in our area in tite decade
1989-1998, and an invitation te reconsider Witether titis image
sheuld change in tite future. Of ceurse, WC, tite autitors of
titis werk, have our eWn opinien abeut titis but we believe
that w’e siteuld conclude titese pages with titis invitatien te
discuss titese issues.
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